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What You Need to Get Started in Home Building
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Sample Estiamte for a 1,500sf one story home 
with a final sale cost of around $200,000 is 
$2,500-$3,000 for everything listed above. 

Sample Estiamte for a 1,500sf one story home 
with a final sale cost of around $200,000 is 
$3,500-$4,000 for everything listed above. 

Sample Estiamte for a 1,500sf one story home 
with a final sale cost of around $200,000 is 
$4,500-$5,000 for everything listed above. 

CTS will 
coordinate with 
the Engineers, 

MEP and 
Energy 

contractors

City permitting is complicated and changes from city to city.  The estimate below gives an example of the three levels of drawings and forms used in building a new home, adding 
an additon or remodeling a home when changing sturctural walls. CTS can work with you on all or just some of your permitting materials. It is recommended you hire CTS the first 

time you do a project for all your permitting materials and to submit the permit. It saves you time and money 



Examples of Permitting Plans Required by Cities. Each City is Different

Permitting Plan Sample

Floor Plans

Addition Plans

Eelctrical Plans 

Elevations

Roof Plans

Foundation Plans

Simple Detail 



Bulding Plans Give Building Notes Specific to Your Job

Building Plan Sample

Builder Notes Sample 

Masonry Stem Walls may be used for crawl spaces and 
basements both finished and unfinished. 

Walls may be up to 8' tall and  can require rebar reinforcing 
inside the masonry blocks which are then encased with 
poured concrete. 

Walls must be damp proofed. This is not the same a 
waterproof. 

Backfill dirt may not cover the entire outside of the basement 
wall. Check your local codes for details.

New energy codes require more insulation in walls, floors and 
attics. 

The 2x4 wall is not thick enough to hold the new amount of 
insulaton. 

Build 2x6 walls or use furring strips  on 2x4s to hold the 
insulaton.  You can use closed cell spray foam aso.

Using 2x6 or furring strips reduces the room size. Make sure 
you are still meeting code for floor square footage.  

Code Notes on Elevation Sample



Designs (not Design Plans) Provide Ideas , Concepts, and Colors but no Measurements

Building Plan Sample

1. Paint selections
A.Brick- Waynesboro Taupe 1544 (Paint may be lightened 50%)
B.Brick- Revere Pewter  HC-172 (second possible)
C.Trim-Night Shade 2116-10 (Paint garage door the brick color and garage door trim Night Shade). 
D.Paint soffit and  fascia Night Shade.

2. Fence Colors
A.Fence Mahogany stain (color matchwith the door in image)

3. Fence
A.Simple horizontal fence with 1? gaps

4. Column- slats filled with light
A.1 on the  Front porch
B.2 Corner Fence Posts in the front yard
C.2-4 Pergola  Corners

5. Pergola- with full roof  cover, fan, and electric
A.Shed roof
B.Slab floor  stained to coordinate with the house color
C.Undecided on open or closed walls

6. Hardware
A.Stainless or
B.Brushed Nickel



Design "Plans"  Provide Details,  Plans, Elevations, 3D, Amounts, and Measurements

Design Plan Sample

1. Cabinets - Slab front. Full overlay. 3" stiles, no beveled edges on door or 
drawer fronts. 
a.  (1) W3615 
b.  (2) W2742
c.  (1) W3021
d.  (2) B27

2. Hardware -  (14) 4" recessed handles, BR2945 from Top knob
3. Paint Selections

a. Walls - Simply White Banjamin Moore C5683
b.  Cabinets - Sage green and off white custom color mix with Faux Effects paint
c.  Trim Color - Alabaster Benjamn Moore 5678
d. Stain Color -  Walnut and Jacobean custom color mix  with Faux 

Effects paint
4.Counters - 28sf Taj Mahal in homed finish. Straight edge, 1 1/2" overlay
5.Appliances -  All in Stainless Steel

a.36" GE Cafe gas four burner slide in range with oven GE234-342SS
b. 36" GE Cafe recirculating microwave with digital control panel 

GC45-983SS
c.36" French door with freezer on the bottom GE Cafe refrigerator 

GE4735-857SS



Things You Should Know About Plans and Permits

Things to Know

- 1 hour of planning will save you 10 hours of work

-CTS charges an hourly rate of $95

-The estimate chart gives you an idea of the cost of plans and documents 
for a new 1,500 sf project. Additions and remodels tend to be less but 
expensive products and complicated building techniques raise the cost. . 

-CTS will give you an estimate for your unique project after we look 
through the city website and make a list of all the drawings and forms 
needed for the permit.  

-The estimate does not include submitting the permtis. CTS can give you 
an estimate for the submittal also.  It costs less if we do the drawings and 
forms from the beginning and we do not need to redo paperwork. 

-On average, the design and planning is 10%-12% of project cost. This 
will include the architect, engineer, third party energy auditors, designer, 
and permits. 

-You can choose what level of sevice CTS provides for your project. CTS 
also offers an Open Line of consulting where you can call at anytime with 
questions. The time will be billed every 5 hours ($475) or after 30 days of 
inactivity. 

-CTS offers ZellePay, PayPal, Stripe and Checks as payment methods. 

-CTS will legally create some of the plans and will coordinate with other 
professionals for the rest. 

-If you do the paperwork yourself, there is a good chance it will be done 
wrong and you will have to pay for it to be redone.  It is expensive to redo 
paperwork.  It also takes a lot of time to resumbit paperwork. 

-We recommend beginner contractors hire us to do the permit, building 
and design plans. This will allow you to learn how to build and prevent 
beginner errors and loss of income. 

-The city does not provide directions on their website on what they want in 
the drawings or what they want you to submit for the permit. 

-You will receive weekly updates from CTS to keep you informed of your project. 

-Many cities do not require a licensed architect to draw plans but they do require 
an engineers report and stamp for  soil, drainage, foundation, framing drawings, 
etc.  Contractors and even homeowners can usually draw plans but they must 
know code, how to build and what the city requires. 

-Engineers, HVAC, Plumbing, Electrical and energy auditers will bill you 
seperately for thier drawings.  Many HVAC, Plumbing and Ecompanies include 
the drawings as part of the project. CTS will reserach the biling as your 
consultant. 

-Every city requires different paperwork. Every city requires a differnt amount of 
paperwork. San Diego California has many enviromental and earthquare 
requirements where Tulsa Oklahoma does not. California permit paperwork will 
cost more than Oklahoma. 

-Even if the same paperwork is turned into the city as the last job, there is a 
chance it will be denied if a different person looks through it.  Each person in the 
city has thier own opinion. Just like the DMV, we recommend you give then more 
than they ask for so your paperwork has a better chance of getting approved.

-Cities are now requiring all permits be turned in online. Contractors are no longer 
allowed to visit the building department and talk to the plans examiners. The 
cities are no longer ansering the phone or their emails. This is making a three day 
permit take months is some cities. 

-Permit fees are based on the cost of the project. 

-House plans, also know as blueprints, for the house in the sample, take 4-6 
weeks depending on how booked out the engineer, trades and other specialty 
contractors are in thier work. 

-You can hire CTS to draw permit, building and design plans or any part of them. 
Some advance drawings require  starter drawings.

- CTS can help you find professoinal trades, set up wholesale accounts, set up 
your trades and customer contracts, set up your project management system and 
walk through the job as you build, 



Sample3Sample 2Sample 1

Why Its It So Hard to Get An Estimate?

Drawings are the first part of the home building or remodeling process. They are followed by the Permit Plans which the city requires to prove the Contractor knows how to build 
the home to code. Building Plans are detailed plans that show the Contractor enough information to bid the project with little error. Design plans include information like what 

cabinets will be used, paint colors, counter types, door hardware styles, plumbing and electrical fixtures. Without this level of detail it is impossible to make a accurate bid.

Sample 4 Sample 5 Sample 6

A 8,000 sf home in Dallas requires 
Planning Permits. It takes 40 hours to 
complete the Permit, Building and 
Design plans. 
A 3,500 sf home remodel takes 45 
hours to finish the same plans. 
A contractor is building the new home. 
A homeowner is involved in the 
remodel and has many design ideas 
which makes it take longer.

A new home in the Hamptons requires 
full Permit Plans and some extra 
documents.
An erosion control survey, shoreline 
survey, lagoon restriction forms, soil 
samples and a wild bird habitat report.
Compared to a home in North Dakota 
the permit paperwork will take longer 
ad cost more.  

A homeowner brings pictures tot he 
architect and lets them combine the 
ideas into a beautiful, legal home with 
good building practices saving the 
homeowner money and time on redos 
and resubmissions with the city. They 
also have a better quality home wich is 
both comfortable and cost effective

A 24,000 sf new barn cost $2,300 to 
complete the Permit Plans. 
A 24,000 sf new custom home cost 
$14,250 to complete the Permit Plans
The barn has very few codes, four 
walls and a basic roof to draw. The 
custom home has thousands of codes 
to meet in the drawings, 250 walls and 
a roof with 17 different roof lines to 
make work. 

The homeowner contacts a contractor 
to build an addition. The contractor 
contacts the architect who is familliar 
with smart building practices. The two 
work with the homeowner to create a 
custom home in a shorter amout of 
time and with a lower budgetbecause 
they avoid redos. 

A client wants to save money so they 
buy premade house plans.
The pre designed plans must still be 
copied by hand into the architects 
software. There the architect finds it is 
too big to leaglly fit on the land.  The 
hosue is not drawn to code so the 
plans must be redesigned. Redos cost 
more than custom designs. 
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